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Walk the Journey + Worship the Christ + Witness with Joy

April 2019
The special worship services of Holy Week are a once a year opportunity for us to remember through our
worship the Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Sunday of the Passion/Palm Sunday
April 14 – 8:30 & 11:00 am
For our worship, we will be using a worship service designed by the popular
Lutheran author Walter Wangerin Jr. This worship service will help us meditate
on the journey of our Lord through his Passion as the cries of the crowds turn
from shouts of “Hosanna” to shouts of “Crucify.”
We hope you will join us for this special worship opportunity.

Maundy Thursday
April 18 - Noon & 7:00 pm
Service of Holy Communion
Today we remember that even on the night of his betrayal, our Lord Jesus taught
his disciples to love one another as he had loved them. Join us in the Nave for a
Service of Holy Communion. This Service will end with the Stripping of the
Altar and will have no Benediction since the service of Maundy Thursday is
seen as part of a larger worship experience that includes the Services of Good
Friday and the Easter Vigil.

Good Friday
April 19 - Noon & 7:00 pm
Service of The Passion, According to John — Noon
Service of the Seven Last Words — 7:00 pm
Today we remember through worship, silent meditation, and
prayer, the moving events of Jesus’ crucifixion and death.

Easter Sunday—Alleluia! He is Risen!
Festival Worship with Holy Communion
April 21 — 8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 am
We celebrate our Lord’s victory over death as we gather for a festive
worship Service of Holy Communion and special choral and handbell
music!
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Any Epiphany member interested at attending the
2019 Virginia Synod Assembly as a lay voting
member should contact Rob Burger (President of
Council) at rhburger@yahoo.com The dates for
Synod Assembly this year are Friday, June 7 –
Saturday, June 8. All costs (registration, room,
meals) are covered for voting members. Council will
be electing its 5 allotted members at their next
meeting on April 9.

The Mutual Ministry Committee
The Mutual Ministry Committee for 2019 is made up of the following members, appointed by both the President
of Council and the pastors:
Carl Erickson, Katie Nelson, Ruth Minich-Hobson, Mike Vozar,
Brian Perryman, and Kelly Helberg.
The Mutual Ministry Committee has the following responsibilities, as
outlined in the church constitution:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be available to the pastor(s) for counsel;
Keep the pastor(s) advised of conditions in the congregation
which affect relations between the pastor(s)
and the members;
Clarify the ministries of the pastor(s) to the congregation and the
life of the congregation to the pastor(s);
Assist the pastor(s) in developing and maintaining a healthy
working relationship with each other;
Meet with the presence or knowledge of the pastor(s); and
Submit any general reports and any specific recommendations directly to the Congregational Council.

If you have a matter about congregational life you think that the mutual ministry committee needs to hear about,
please speak with one of the members listed above.

Epiphany Sermon podcast
CONGREGATION COUNCIL

Did you know that Epiphany podcasts its sermons now? Our sermons are available on
iTunes under “sermons from Epiphany Lutheran Church (RVA).” You should be able to
recognize us by our star logo. They are also
hosted on SoundCloud by the name Epiphany
Lutheran Church RVA. If you miss a Sunday,
or you needed to leave worship with your
child for a minute, you can easily access our
sermons on the podcast afterwards. Sermons
are typically uploaded the day after they are
preached.

Rob Burger ‘20 - Council President
Kyle Anderson ‘20 - Vice President
Sue Sparks ‘22 - Council Secretary
Tim Sparks ‘22 - Treasurer
Council Members
Jennifer Baker ‘21
Tripp Dillard ‘22
Leigh Dunavant ‘20
Carol Mawyer ‘22
Greg Parker ‘21
Linda Reckenbeil ‘21
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Words From Our Pastor
On the nights that I get to be at home to help Sarah put our children to bed, after giving the kids baths, helping
them brush their teeth, and getting them into their pajamas, the children ask me to tell them a story. But not
just any story. They want to hear a story from my childhood and they want it to be a story that they have never
heard before. Every night, they want a new story, with no repeats, and so as you might imagine I have had to
dig deeply into my memory!
I mentioned this in a Wednesday evening homily for our Lenten series
“Teach Us to Pray,” and went on to say that I happen to know this is not
unusual. It is not unusual for children to ask us for stories about things that
happened before they were around because these stories help them
understand who they are.
Storytelling may the greatest way to understand who we are, to form faith,
and to pass on trust in God. We tell the story of God’s unfailing,
unconditional, and uncompromising love for us in Jesus through Sunday
school coloring sheets, Bible study, the songs and hymns we sing in
worship, Seedling small group sharing, and the conversations we have with
one another.
Holy Week and Easter, the heart of the story, are the single greatest
opportunity to see, hear, and to tell how God has saved us through the life
and ministry, passion and death, and resurrection and eternal love of Jesus.
Palm-Passion Sunday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter is the
unitive event of cross and resurrection at the core of our life together. But we do more than hear and tell the
story of Holy Week and Easter. We enter into the drama.
On Palm-Passion Sunday we will hold palm fronds and watch the procession as we commemorate Jesus’
entrance into Jerusalem. With our shouts of “Hosanna” we symbolically and ritually join him in that city of old
and in the New Jerusalem to come.
On Maundy Thursday we gather around the table of the Lord and watch the stripping of the altar as a symbol
of Jesus being stripped of his power and glory on the last night of his life as his heart was fixed completely on
the will of the Father.
On Good Friday we see the cross carried in procession and adore this unlikely throne of our savior. Like the
coronation of a sovereign, we come to pay homage and to kneel before the sign of our salvation. We watch as
candles are extinguished, symbolic of the life of Jesus extinguished by the sin and brokenness of us and all
creation.
On Easter Sunday we open our lips to say, “This is the day that the stone is cast aside and the mantle
of darkness is torn away.” We sing “Jesus Christ is risen today!” We gather at the table under the cross, which
has become the place of God’s greatest and final victory.
Through all these actions we truly participate in Christ’s death and resurrection and are formed in faith as we
remember with gratitude the ways God has been gracious and merciful to us in our life together as God’s
people. When we tell and hear and participate in this story we remember and recall who we are and to whom
we belong.
Join us as God invites us to enter into the drama!
+Pastor Joseph
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Finance Ministry

YTD through February 2019, our receipts of $110,550 are lower than budget by $3,553 and expenses of
$117,479 are $2,458 less than budget.
Regular member giving is $106,372 which is lower than budget by $4,254 and unfavorable to last year by
$1,328 (1%).
Total expenses year to date are $117,479 which is $2,458 less than budget as property expense is favorable in
Building & Equipment Maintenance and Natural Gas. We expect these items to catch up as we go through
the next few months.

Altar Care
Paraments:
The purple color continues on the first two Sundays in April; Palm Sunday is the
second of the two. The altar is stripped at the close of Maundy Thursday’s
service. Good Friday the altar is bare. The gold white paraments will be used on
Easter Sunday and the regular white paraments continue for the rest of the Easter
season.
Easter Plant donations, $14.00 can be made by April
15th. Sign up is in the Commons.
Altar Servers:
8:30: Cathy DeLes Dernier and Lynn Wachter
11:00: Sophie Wilson, Susan Mahanes and Denise Wright
We are grateful for the persons who do Altar Care. A notebook in the Sacristy
explains all the details involved. Persons sign up for two months in the year. We
welcome Pat McAfee and Denise Wright who have expressed a desire to serve. Others interested in serving
please contact Peggy Roberts.
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Music Ministry
NOTES FROM THE CHOIR LOFT
Children’s Choir Reminders
Please remember that our altered schedules will continue during the Lenten
season. On April 10, both the Cherub Choir and the Singing Saints will meet from
6:15 – 6:45 p.m. Singing Saints will sing in worship on Palm Sunday, April 14.
Junior Handbells will NOT meet during Lent, but they will resume rehearsals
April 24 following Easter. All groups resume regular rehearsal times on April 24.
Please note that due to Spring Break and Holy Week, there are NO
REHEARSALS April 3 or 17 for these groups.
“Easter Singers”
If you are interested in joining us for the chancel choir anthems for Easter services on April 21,
there is still time to join us at rehearsal on Wednesdays during April immediately following the
Lenten worship service. We are rehearsing the Easter music first to better meet your
schedules. This combined choir will offer anthems at all worship services on Easter Sunday
(and some other Holy Week services too). This is a great “part time” opportunity to join the
choir! Won’t you consider it? Don’t assume that you have to read music to join us – you
don’t! Don’t assume that we have enough people already – we can always use more! Don’t
assume that someone else will do it – if everyone thinks that, we will have no choir! Please
join us!
Adult and Instrumental Ensemble Reminders
Members of these groups are encouraged to consult either the Music Ministry Handbook or the
bulletin board outside the Music Room for information on rehearsals and worship participation,
particularly during Holy Week. Thanks!
Epiphany Brass
We have opportunities for some brass on Palm Sunday, April 14 and again on Good Friday,
April 19. We are using all brass Easter Sunday, April 21. If you are available and willing to be a part of the
group for either or both of these dates, please contact Kevin at kbarger@epiphanyelca.org or at 804-746-5756,
if you have not already done so!

An Evening of Lenten Reflection

Thomas Keesecker, a composer and pianist, will perform music from his piano
collections in an hour-long program of piano music, song, and poetry. This event
will take place at 7:00 pm. on Monday, April 8 in the Epiphany sanctuary.
Tom is a long-time church musician and composer. This program has been well
received and appreciated for its contemplative spirituality. You may recall that we
had planned for Tom to join us in December for a similar Advent concert which we
had to cancel due to weather. Please join us for a quiet, reflective evening!

Raleigh Ringers return to Epiphany

We are excited to be the Richmond site for a concert presented
by the Raleigh Ringers (a world-renown handbell choir from
Raleigh, North Carolina). The concert will take place in our
sanctuary on Sunday, May 19 at 4:00 pm. This handbell choir
is fantastic, and we will have people attending from all portions
of the state. Attendees do need tickets in order to attend, and we
want Epiphany folks to be sure to be able to come if you want!
So please plan to get your tickets soon if you have not already
done so. Tickets can be obtained by contacting the church
office. The cost is $20 per ticket with reduced rate for groups of
10 or more. Come join us – it will be a great way to cap off
Confirmation that day!
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Faith Formation
Sunday School Lent Service Project:
Pack the Epiphany Pig Pen
The Epiphany Pig Pen is open in the Commons and is receiving all the well fed pigs
through the end of April. We are out of pigs to adopt, but please feel free to
contribute by placing donations in one of the barns! Money raised goes to purchase
piglets through ELCA Good Gifts! Last year we were able to purchase 17 piglets for
communities in need. Learn more information at the Epiphany Pig Pen!

Vacation Bible School: To Mars and Beyond!
July 15-19, 2019 ~ 8:45 am—12:00 noon
Registration Opens Sunday, April 14 in the Commons and Online!
This year Epiphany Voyagers will be blasting off on a journey to Go Beyond with God!
Our journey will include games, stories, crafts, science, snacks, and lots of fun!
Participants and volunteers must register through our church website at http://epiphanyelca.org/learn/children
Special Note: Registration will close on May 20 or when we reach 100
participants this year in hopes and anticipation of construction beginning prior
to Vacation Bible School this summer.
The deadline for Adult Volunteer Registration is Tuesday, June 25, 2019 due to
Epiphany’s Background Screening requirements for Adult Volunteers working
with Youth or Children.

LEGO VBS will be back this Summer!
Can’t get enough VBS? Can’t do a Daytime VBS program? Looking for a
way to continue learning throughout summer? Make plans to join us
Monday evenings starting in June for this sensory friendly, low key VBS
program that brings families together with love, learning and LEGO
creations! Fun for all ages who like to build!
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Adult Faith Formation
Sunday School Classes
Walking the Journey in the Holy Land
Sala Chapel, 9:45 am
Join Olivia Dillard and others who have travelled to the
Holy Land and hear about their faith affirming
experiences.

Devotional Art Gallery Opens for Holy Week Sunday, April 14 in Price Hall
Epiphany’s Price Hall will be transformed in to an art gallery
displaying artistic interpretations from familiar Bible stories and
coloring posters of Jesus’ Seven Last Words and there is an
accompanying devotional guide so you can reflect on the illustration
as you take a closer look at the scripture surrounding Jesus’ last
moment of life on the cross.
If you are interested in contributing your talents to the Art Gallery, please email cbaggs@epiphanyelca.org.

Bible Study Opportunities Throughout the Week
Tuesday Morning & Wednesday
Evening Adult Bible Study
10:30 am Tuesdays or 6:30 pm
Wednesdays, Sala Chapel
Join us as we begin the study, Entering the Passion of Jesus: A Beginner’s Guide to Holy Week by biblical
scholar Amy-Jill Levine. Look at the history and literature surrounding the last days of Jesus’ life. Levine sets
the narrative in historical context and analyzes the risks and motives of the story’s characters. Short videos will
be shown each session in addition to the reading. Books are available in Sala Chapel.

Thursday Morning Mom’s Bible Study
9:45 am, Sala Chapel
Join us as we continue the study of 24 Hours That Changed the
World by Adam Hamilton. This book and DVD study takes us
through the events surrounding Jesus’s crucifixion and resurrection.
Please note the upcoming schedule:
April 4: This group will not meet due to public school spring break
April 11: Discussion of Chapters 4 & 5
April 18: Discussion of Chapter 6
April 25: Discussion of Chapter 7
This group is open to moms of ALL ages with kids of ANY age! All are welcome!
Please join us! Contact Amy Boyle at aimandbub@msn.com.
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Faith in the Home
Many of you grew up with the tradition of coloring Easter
Eggs, and now are passing that tradition along to your
children. Here are some ideas to discuss with your family as
you color eggs in preparation for your Easter celebration.
How did the idea of Easter Eggs begin? Early Christians
adopted the egg as an Easter symbol because an egg’s hard
shell represents Jesus’ sealed tomb, and cracking the shell
symbolizes his Resurrection. Just as an Egg reminds us of
new life – because baby birds are hatched from eggs – eggs
reminded Christians of the promise of new life we are given
by Jesus’ suffering, death and resurrection.
In the Middle Ages, the rules for fasting during Lent were much stricter than they are today. Christians
were not allowed to eat meat or any animal product - including cheese, milk, cream or eggs. There
were no refrigerators to store fresh eggs, so they hard-boiled the eggs their chickens would lay during
Lent to preserve them until Easter. There would be more eggs than a family could eat themselves, so
some of the eggs would be given to the poor, who were unable to afford meat for their celebrations.
What do different colors of Easter Eggs mean? There are different traditions regarding the different
colors that eggs are dyed for Easter – but some include:
Red – symbolizes the power of Jesus’ blood, which was shed on the Cross to give new life to us,
Yellow –Light and Joy
Green – Hope and Spiritual growth, also green of new growth (trees, grass, flowers)
Blue – Spiritual health,
Purple – reminds us of Jesus’ suffering
White – symbolizes purity and resurrection
We hope you will enjoy using some of these ideas this year, as you and your family prepare to
celebrate the Resurrection of our Lord on Easter Sunday!
~Linda & Ken Reckenbeil

April Baptism Birthdays
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Schedule for remaining Memory Concern and Dementia Gatherings:
Thanks to everyone who has attended the
first three of six planned Sunday Support
Groups in the Parlor Library at 945 am. We
have seen videos and discussed issues
regarding the onset of Alzheimer’s, steps to
a dignified and thorough diagnosis and the
personal experience of an early onset
Alzheimer’s patient who also serves as a
National Advocate for the Alzheimer’s
Association.
Please join us for the remaining three
sessions on the following Sundays at 9:45
am, April 14, May 12 and June 2.
Our intent is to share knowledge,
experiences, successes and concerns of
caregivers and families of those with
dementia, memory concerns and other
disabilities. After these six sessions, we
will ask for your thoughts about how best
to proceed. Please call Steve Rhodes (757615-4309) with questions.
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Youth Ministry

TOGETHER

for

GOOD

UPCOMING MINISTRY and EVENTS
APRIL
Sunday, April 7
Wednesday, April 10
Wednesday, April 24
Wednesday, April 24
Sunday, April 28

EYG (7-12th) in Star Lodge, 12-2pm
Timothy Ministry, Star Lodge, 8pm (worship at 7pm)
Confirmation (9-10th), Upper Room, 7pm
7+8th Grade Fellowship, Star Lodge 5:45 – 7:15
EYG (7-12th), Car Wash, with lunch 8am – 1pm
MAY

Wednesday, May 1
Sunday, May 5
Saturday, May 11
Sunday, May 12
Wednesday, May 15

Timothy Ministry, Star Lodge, 7pm
EYG (7-12th) in Star Lodge for Youth Sunday Prep, 12-2pm
EYG (7-12th grade), Youth Sunday prep, 9am - noon
Youth Sunday (for all ages, both services), lunch to follow
Confirmation (10th), Upper Room, 7pm (second year only)

Epiphany Youth Group (EYG) is the name of our ministry to and with youth in 7th through 12th Grades. We
have gatherings each month, which include a meal, games, songs, and time together with old and new friends.
All youth are welcome and youth are encouraged to bring friends! A full calendar is available from Pastor
Joseph (epiphanyyouthgroupva@gmail.com) and is also available on the Epiphany website nestled in the ‘youth’
tab under the ‘learn’ banner.

Lil Youth Upcoming Activities!

LIL
YOUTH

Lil Youth (5-6th grades) join us to help with our Car Wash
Fundraiser on Sunday, April 28!
Lil Youths is Epiphany’s YOUTH GROUP just for 5th and 6th
graders and we hope YOU will join us for monthly gatherings
this coming year, including games, field trips, crafts, service
projects, and more as we grow in faith and friendship!
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Fellowship Ministry
WEDNESDAY EVENING LENTEN MEALS
Continuing in early April, all are welcome to join us for a “Soup and Salad” meal. Choir rehearsals, Bible
Study and Confirmation classes are offered. Lenten worship services begin at 7:00 pm.
Wednesday Evening Meals will resume on April 24. Please note the various meal times.
April 3 6 pm
April 10 5:30 pm
April 17 No evening Meal
April 24 5:45 pm
May 1 5:30 pm
Suggested donations for the Lenten evening meal are $4/adult, $2/child - 10 and under.
Suggested donations for the evening meal are $5/adult, $3/child - 10 and under.
For the latest menu, check the church’s website at www.epiphanyelca.org.
Please sign up at the Welcome Desk in the Commons or email the church office by Monday night
at hhamlin@epiphanyelca.org.

Men’s Basketball
Join us Tuesday, April 23, in Price Hall (the gym) for full court play from 7:30 to 9 pm. Bring
two shirts, one light and one dark colored, which helps distinguish teams during play.
We play the fourth Tuesday of each month.

Memorial Day Weekend Youth & Family Camping Trip

Bear Creek Lake State Park ~ May 24 – May 26
All are welcome join us. Please sign-up in the Commons. The cost will be $15 per person/night or $30 for a
family of 3-5/night to be paid to Hanne Hamlin (church office) by
May 1st. Or join us for the day on Saturday for meals, games, worship, and singing around the campfire!
Contact Matt Mertz, matthewmertz22@gmail.com or Ruth Hobson, rmhobson2@gmail.com for more
information.
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Fellowship Ministry
The Margaret Miller Circle will meet Tuesday, April 9, 10:00 am in the
Star Lodge. Hostess: Jackie Collins and Sally Trone. We welcome you to
join us! Hostess: Marilyn Gloyer & Carol McKean.
Devotions: Janet Goodson. Thank offering to be collected.
The Circle has donated 380 various types of greeting cards for GraceInside Virginia Prison Chaplin service.
The Free Will offering that was donated in February went to Habitat for Humanity.
(804)883-5955 or Jackie Collins (703)304-8568 with any questions.
The Clara Sullivan Circle will meet in Star Lodge on Wednesday, April 10, at 10:00 am. Attendees will car
pool to Cedarfield and given a tour of the facility. Thank offering to be collected. The Circle has been donating
items each month to Safe Harbor. Such items include deodorant, liquid Body Wash, Shampoo and Conditioner,
Feminine Products, Pain Relievers, packaged adult female underwear, and socks for adult female. Underwear
and socks must be new. Bring items to the meetings.
Hostess: Milly DeLesDernier. For more information contact Eileen Johnson (752-6140) or Brenda Barnes (3391417) All are welcome to join us!
The Katie Luther Circle will meet Thursday, April 11, 6:00 pm. Stephanie Horacek is our hostess. If you are
interested in visiting our evening circle, contact Tatter Hartmann at tatterh@hotmail.com or 804 741 0276
(please leave a message). Thank offering to be collected.
The members of this Circle have been sharing in prayer the needs of others, either a personal joy or a special
concern.
Funerals: Reminder to contact Donna Josephson or Eileen Johnson when help is needed with the different duties
following a church funeral including set up and/or cleanup after the reception.
All women are welcome to attend the meetings.

Holy Communion Class 2019

Congratulations to our fourth graders, who completed their Holy Communion instruction this Lent and are now
ready to join us around the Lord’s Table on Maundy Thursday.
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Community Service Ministry
EASTER BAKETS FOR CHILDREN IN NEED

It’s a tradition for Epiphany members to fill Easter Baskets to brighten the lives of children in need, and this
year we have requests for approximately 100 children being served through Lutheran Family Services and
through St. Joseph’s Villa Sarah Dooley Center for Autism and Day Support
Programs.
If you would like to help, please take a basket and fill it with a
few items for a child to enjoy. A suggestion list will be in each
basket.
PLEASE RETURN IT BY Sunday, April 7. Any questions,
please contact Eileen Johnson 752-6140 or
Faye Coppage 752-8402.

LAMB’s BASKET FOOD PANTRY
Time Commitment: 3.5hours/day
Epiphany sends volunteers on the second Friday
and third Wednesday of each month to the
Community Food Pantry to help distribute food
(Fridays) and stock the shelves (Wednesdays).
To volunteer, contact Beth Barger at 282.6066, or
sign up at the Welcome Desk. For additional
information, call the pantry at 565.8007. Inclement
weather? Check channel 8 for closings, or if
Henrico schools are closed, then LAMB’s Basket is
closed.
Reminder:
Release forms are available on the Community
Service bulletin board for those under 18.

Epiphany’s Upcoming Dates:
Friday, April 12, 9:30 am - 1:00 pm
Wednesday, April 17, 9:30 am - 1:00 pm
Directions from Epiphany to 8419 Oakview Ave:
Take Glenside Dr. North
Turn LEFT onto Staples Mill Rd
Turn RIGHT onto Hermitage Rd
Turn LEFT onto Oakview Ave.
Turn RIGHT onto Second Ave.
Building on the RIGHT on the corner.
Enter through rear door
Quarterly Newsletter can be found at:
www.lambsbasket.org

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
This month our group will meet on the third Tuesday, April 16, in
the Parlor at 11:00 am. There is always room for more so please don't
hesitate to attend. Lessons will also be offered. We would love to
teach the youth of our church to knit or crochet. If you would like
to learn this art, please either call me or attend our meeting.
Epiphany has a great group of ladies that will be providing Prayer
Shawls for those in need of comfort and inner strength.
If you would like to work from home and not attend our meetings,
we would love to count you as one of our members also.
There are so many reasons for us to share a prayer shawl with those we care about: those with health issues;
those in distress; those who mourn; those who travel or move away from friends and/or family; new baby;
graduate; newlyweds; to name a few.
Please know that the prayer shawl ministry is anxious for you to take this opportunity to request a Prayer
Shawl for someone you know that is in need of comfort. Simply go the church office and Hanne can assist you
with your need.
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Community Service Ministry
Epiphany’s Blood Drive
Hi Everyone,
Good news! We are back on track to host Epiphany Blood
Drives. As of now we have 2 scheduled, with the first being
April 28. It will be held once again in Price Hall from 8 am12 noon. We are so blessed to have the Price Hall space to
make blood donation so much easier given that we are already
present in church.
The American Red Cross (ARC) is now managing the drives
so there are a few changes, mostly for the better. First of all, you can go online to redcrossblood.org and where
it says, " Zip or Sponsor Code" type in EPL and you will be taken to our sign up sheet where you can see
which time slots are available and sign up. I will continue to have sign up sheets in the Commons, so you still
have the option to sign up there as well. If you find your desired time slot is taken, let me know and we will
try to work you in. Certainly we don't want to turn anyone away from a life-saving donation.
You now have the opportunity to complete the screening process online BEFORE you come to donate. The
caveat is that the screening form must be filled out the day of the donation. So, you can, that morning, before
leaving for church (or for those night owls out there, anytime after midnight on Saturday) fill out a form online
which takes approximately 20 minutes. The new online method is called "Rapid Pass." Here's the link: https://
www.redcrossblood.org/donate-blood/manage-my-donations/rapidpass.html. The ARC also has an app where
you can view your previous donations, look for upcoming drives and access Rapid Pass. Here's that
link: https://www.redcrossblood.org/blood-donor-app.html

You will be able to give whole blood at our drive and if registration numbers warrant, double reds, AKA
Power Reds. The American Red Cross does not collect platelets at off site locations. You need to go to one of
the ARC locations to give platelets. Unfortunately there is currently no method to give blood outside of
Epiphany and for our church to get credit for your donation. Certainly, do not let that hold you back. Blood is
desperately needed at all times and in all places.
Finally, thank you, thank you, thank you for supporting this very important mission. I feel very privileged to
work with you to provide a service which transcends any and all boundaries between God's peoples. As
always, let me know if you have any questions about the process or eligibility. cferickson@gmail.com or
804-873-5163.
Peace, Carl Erickson
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Community Service Ministry
MICAH
Dr. Seuss at Southampton
These ladies (Margaret Risher, Linda Sweet, Carol
McKean, and Caroline Wake) worked to refresh the
book supply and keep things moving..

Betsy Rhodes greeted each class and
reminded them about
Dr. Seuss and his love of books!

THANK
THANK
YOU!

YOU!

Volunteer opportunity , April 12, at Southampton’s Tiger Store.
See MICAH info in Commons.
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Stephen Ministry
DO YOU KNOW WHAT THIS IS?
These are photos of a statue on a wooden table in the Commons.
It stands by the doorway to the Education Wing. It is a very
impressive statute, but what is it?
Look closely. The statue has two men on top of a wall or
mountain or something. They are holding
onto a rope and pulling up a man who is
attempting to climb up that wall or
mountain to the top to where the two men
are standing. The two men are helping the
fallen man up to safety. That's what they
are doing, but why are they doing this?
This is a statue about Stephen Ministry
(see the Cross on the wall). It is about
people helping people who are in need.
The two men represent Stephen Ministers
who provide one-on-one care to
individuals who are hurting. It is about
Christ-centered care that ministers to the
person in need. Amid various hurting
situations in life, a Stephen Minister can
come to be with you, to listen to you, and
to help open the door so that Christ can
come in and help pull you up to safety.

Property Team at Work
Tod Mitchell, Facilities Manager, has been busy with
the Light Replacement Project in Price Hall. 75% of
the lights have been replaced! Thanks Monk Wachter!
(holding the ladder)
The Star Lodge has new storage! 100% complete.
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Another Pew Update
We have been asked “How are you going
to fix the splitting in the seats and the
backs?” After many discussions and much
research, it was decided to use cleats.
A cleat is a piece of wood placed 90
degrees straddling the split. For the seats
in the picture to the right (show the left
half of the seat between the end piece and
the center support), cleats have been
attached to the bottom of the seat. These
cleats are made of poplar – a relatively
hard wood - that will provide additional
support to the seat. Some of the pews have
some cleats already but additional cleats
will be added to provide more stability.
Next we looked at the backs of the pews.
The issue here is that whatever we do will
be ready visible. We attempted to open the
splits, inject wood glue, and clamp the
wood to insure smoothness. Very quickly,
it became obvious that this would be
difficult based on the degree of the split
and how far down the back the split
occurred. It was agreed to add mahogany
cleats to the back of the pews. The picture
shows for the left side of the pew how they
will be spaced – this makes 8 mahogany
cleats per pew for 40 pews. The picture
shows the cleats unstained. They will be
stained to match the stain on the pews.

Seat with cleats and back without cleats

Seat with cleats and back with cleats (mahogany unstained)

Additionally, we now have welcomed Ralph Riveland to our group. Ralph is experienced in working with
wood and is a great asset.
Lastly, a special thanks to Joel McKean for creating the stain for the cleats on the pew backs. Joel has done a
great job of getting a match to the current stain. We are deeply indebted to him!
If you have some time on Wednesday mornings, come join us…we always have work for all levels of
experience.
John Hartmann
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Nursery School News
March was a great month here at ELNS!
We had a birthday party for Dr. Seuss on March 5 in the Upper
Room and a wonderful time was had by all! We took extra care
with the decorations this year and created a spring like Dr.
Seuss ville in the education wing. The children loved having
The Story Lady, Ali Pfautz, come and read a Dr. Seuss book
and tell some her own stories.
Also in March we saw our winter enrichment classes of Starz
Sports and Little Owl Yoga Storytime end and our spring
sessions of Outdoor Adventures, Soccer Shots, and Little Owl
Yoga Storytime have begun.
Our summer camp
registration is now open! You can register online at http://
epiphanylutherannurseryschool.com/summer-camp/.

April 1 and again on May 1.

Our first week is May 28 – May 31 with a Dinosaur Discovery theme and
the second week is June 3-6
with a Welcome to the Jungle
theme. If you have a child ages
2-6 that would like to come,
make sure you register them
early. The rates will go up on

Spaces for attending ELNS for the 2019-2020 school year are filling
fast! If you would like to find out more information about our
program or schedule a tour, please contact the school office. We
would be more than happy to answer your questions or schedule a
time to have you come in and tour the school.
This month marks the end of my time at ELNS as I move on to a different opportunity and to focus more on
my family. I have loved my 7 years as the director of this wonderful school and I will definitely miss
everyone. Thank you all so much for welcoming me and accepting me. It has truly felt like a second home.
Melinda Martin will be the interim director while a search is conducted for a permanent director. Melinda can
still be reached at the same email address and phone number.
Sincerely,
Jessica Hendricks
elnsdirector@gmail.com
282-7506
http://epiphanylutherannurseryschool.com/
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BUILDING TEAM UPDATE
Taylor & Parrish, our construction company, has sent out solicitations to sub-contractors (structural,
mechanical, electrical, etc.) for bids for the expansion
project. The sub-contractors did a walk-thru of the church
property to get an overall view of the project. The bids will
be coming back to Taylor & Parrish for their review and
selection of sub-contractors for our project. The Building
Team will then meet with the architect and Taylor &
Parrish to go over everything. When this is complete, it
will be presented to the congregation for a vote to move
forward with construction. Please be aware that this is
quite a time consuming part of the project. We appreciate
the congregation’s patience throughout this process.
Your Building Team is very excited as they continue to
work with the Architect and Taylor & Parrish to continue
the process of updating and expanding our current facilities to meet our ongoing ministry needs and to prepare
us for future ministry. We are looking forward to a congregational vote in the near future.
Team members are Pastor Martin, Steve Collins (team leader), Karen Myers, Carole Alfriend, Janet Card,
Bill Hockman, Russ Johnson, Joel McKean, Bryan Ozlin, Kristine Quann and Paul Sweet.

Scholarship Application
Please remember that completed applications are due in the
office by Noon on Monday, April 22. If you are interested,
please pick up an application which is in the Commons on the
bulletin board. Contact the church office, 282-6066, for
additional information.

PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR UPCOMING EVENTS!
April 14 - Passion Palm Sunday, 8:30 and 11:00 am service

April 18 - Maundy Thursday, Noon and 7:00 pm service
April 19 - Good Friday, Noon and 7:00 pm service
April 21 - Resurrection of Our Lord, Easter Day, 8:00 , 9:30 and 11:00 am service
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Members in Our Prayers

CHURCH STAFF
Pastor - The Rev. Phillip W. Martin, Jr.,
pmartin@epiphanyelca.org
Pastor - The Rev. Joseph L. Bolick,
jbolick@epiphanyelca.org
Visitation Pastor - The Rev. Tom Bosserman
Director of Music Ministry - Kevin Barger,
kbarger@epiphanyelca.org
Administrative Assistant - Hanne Hamlin,
hhamlin@epiphanyelca.org
Coordinator of Volunteers - Beth Barger,
bbarger@epiphanyelca.org
Director of Faith Formation Ministries, Cheryl Baggs,
cbaggs@epiphanyelca.org
Finance Manager - Debbie Sexton,
dsexton@epiphanyelca.org
Facilities Manager, Tod Mitchell
tmitchell@epiphanyelca.org

Thinking of a week at summer camp?? Ready to have your child’s faith
transformed through an experience in God’s creation?
Epiphany will offer a 50% scholarship towards the cost of tuition for
Epiphany children and youth at any ELCA camp for the 2019 summer.
You can find a list of ELCA camps on the ELCA website. Eligible
camps in our area include Camp Caroline Furnace, Hungry Mother,
Lutheridge, Lutherock, Mar-Lu-Ridge, and Camp Agape. To receive
the scholarship, indicate on your registration form that Epiphany will
cover 50% of the cost. Many camps will send the balance of the bill
directly to the congregation. Questions? Contact the church office.
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28
8 am-Noon Blood Drive, Price Hall
8-1:00 pm EYG & Lil Youth Car Wash
8:00 am (8:30) Chancel Choir
8:30 am Worship w/Holy Communion
9:45 am Sunday School
9:45 am New(er) Member Class, Chapel
10:30 (11am) Chancel Choir
11:00 am Worship w/Holy Comm.
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OFFICE CLOSED

21 EASTER SUNDAY
8:00 am Worship w/Holy Communion
9:30 am Worship w/Holy Communion
11:00 am Worship w/Holy Communion

29

7:00 pm Stephen
Ministry Mtg, Star
Lodge

15

14 PALM SUNDAY
8:00 am (8:30) Chancel Choir
8:30 am Worship w/Holy Communion
9:30 am Epiphany Ringers, Balcony
9:45 am Sunday School
10:30 (11am) Chancel Choir
11:00 am Worship w/Holy Comm.

7:00 pm Stephen
Ministry Mtg, Star
Lodge

7:00 pm Reflections
with Tom Keesecker,
Sanctuary
7:00 pm Building Team
& Council Mtg, Chapel

8

7
8:00 am (8:30) Chancel Choir
8:30 am Worship w/Holy Communion
9:30 am Blood Press. Readings, Parlor
9:30 am Epiphany Ringers, Balcony
9:45 am Sunday School
10:30 (11am) Chancel Choir
11:00 am Worship w/Holy Comm.
Noon - EYG Gathering, Star Lodge

Monday
1
6:00 pm ELNS Board
Mtg, Chapel

GH – GRACE HOUSE
SL – STAR LODGE
CH - CHAPEL

Sunday

Tuesday

30

7:00 pm Community Service
Team Mtg, Chapel
7:30 pm Men’s Basketball,
PH

23
10:00 am Quilters
10:30 am Bible Study,
Chapel

16
10:30 am Bible Study, Chapel
11:00 am Prayer Shawl
Meeting, Parlor
11:30 am Men’s Lunch,
Nick’s Roman Terrace

9
10:00 am Margaret Miller
Circle, SL
10:30 am Bible Study, Chapel
11:30 am Men’s “Manna”
Lunch, Grapevine
7:00 pm Council Mtg, Chapel

2

24
10 am Archives, Narthex
5:45 pm Wed. Even. Meal, PH
6:30 pm Bible Study, Chapel
6:30 pm Singing Saints
6:30 pm Cherub Choir
7:00 pm Confirmation
7:00 pm Jr. Handbells, Balcony
7:00 pm 7/8 graders fellowship, SL
7:15 pm (11 am) Chancel Choir

7:15 pm (11 am) Chancel Choir, MR

17
9:30 LAMB’s Basket
10 am Archives, Narthex

10
10 am Archives, Narthex
10:00 am Clara Sullivan Circle, SL
Noon - Lenten Service
5:30 pm Wed. Lenten Even. Meal, PH
6:00 pm Bible Study, Chapel
6:15 pm Singing Saints
6:15 pm Cherub Choir
7:00 pm Lenten Service
7:40 pm (11 am) Chancel Choir, MR
8:00 pm Confirmation Mentors
8:00 pm Timothy Ministers Mtg, SL

3
10 am Archives, Narthex
Noon - Lenten Service
6:00 pm Wed. Lenten Even. Meal, PH
7:00 pm Lenten Service
7:40 pm (11 am) Chancel Choir, MR

Wednesday

April 2019
Thursday

Friday

6 pm Packing Bags
for HHOPE,
Narthex
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19 GOOD FRIDAY
Noon and 7:00 pm
Service

18 MAUNDY THURSDAY
Noon and 7:00 pm
Service

25
9:45 am Mom’s Bible
Study, Chapel
11:30 am Men’s
Lunch, Nick’s Roman
Terrace

6 pm Packing Bags
for HHOPE,
Narthex

12
9:30 am LAMB’s
Basket, Oakview
Ave.

5

7:00 pm Council Mtg,
Chapel

6:00 pm Katie Luther
Circle

11
9:45 am Mom’s Bible
Study, Chapel

4

Saturday

27
9:00 am Quilting, PH
10 am-11:30 am
HHOPE Distribution,
Narthex

20

10 am-11:30 am
HHOPE Distribution,
Narthex

13

6

Epiphany Evangelical Lutheran Church
1400 Horsepen Road
Monument Ave. at Horsepen Road
Richmond, VA 23226
Phone: 804-282-6066
Fax: 804-282-6067
www.epiphanyelca.org

Non-Profit Org.
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Address Service Requested

a congregation of the ELCA

Worship Times

Sunday 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

www.facebook.com/EpiphanyLutheranRVA
Follow us on Twitter! @EpiphanyELCA
Instagram: epiphanyelca
FROM THE ARCHIVES
April 12, 1950 – A list of interested people contacted by Mr. Frost and Mr. Earle C. Moody was submitted to
the Home Missions Committee. This list became the founders of our Church today.

Audio recordings of sermons can be located on our website from our main
page “For sermons, click here”. Links to the pastors’ sermon blogs may also be
found there.
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